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Abstract—In this paper, we present a diffusion multi-rate least-
mean-square (LMS) algorithm, named DMLMS, which is an
effective solution for distributed estimation when two or more
observation sequences are available with different sampling rates.
Then, we focus on a more practical application in the wireless
acoustic sensor networks (ASN). The filtered-x LMS (FxLMS)
algorithm is extended to the distributed multi-rate system and
it introduces collaboration between nodes following a diffusion
strategy. Simulation results show that the effectiveness of the
proposed algorithms.
I. INTRODUCTION
To overcome the limitations of the centralized strategy,
the diffusion-based algorithms were developed for in-network
distributed estimation [1]–[5]. The diffusion least-mean-square
(DLMS) algorithm is one of the most well-known distributed
algorithms. By using the Adapt-then-Combine (ATC) policy,
the DLMS algorithm allows measurement exchange and out-
performs the global steepest-descent solution in some cases
[2]. The DLMS and its variant algorithms have been suc-
cessfully applied to many applications, including position
determination [6], active learning [7], decision-making [8] and
adaptive control [9].
In some practical situations, when the adaptive algorithm is
implemented, the input signal can be simultaneously obtained
over many channels with different sample rates. For example,
when the adaptive filter algorithm is used to speech signal
processing, we may have a speech transmission available
simultaneously over two digital channels: a high sample rate
channel with low signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) and a low sample
rate channel with high SNR [10], [11]. A similar problem is
also encountered in image processing. We may have a suite
of sensors to observe the infrared and visible-light simultane-
ously, but with differing resolutions [10]. Another example
occurs in the adaptive filters based on subband techniques
or a systolic array [12]. In this case, the algorithm also
contains several input signals with different sample rates. In
applications such as these, the used algorithm is a modified
version of the least-mean-square (LMS) algorithm known as
the multi-rate LMS (MLMS) algorithm in the literature [12]–
[14].
Multi-rate system is critical for amounts of image/signal
processing applications. It is becoming increasingly important.
The diffusion MLMS (DMLMS) algorithm proposed in this
paper is excellent in solving multi-rate problem over dis-
tributed network, which can be used to achieve good esti-
mation accuracy. The acoustic sensor networks (ASN) based
on the distributed algorithm can be considered as a flexible
and efficient solution for active noise control (ANC). The
ANC problem over distributed network has been addressed in
several previous studies, including [15]–[19]. In these works
and other similar references on the topic, every node in ASN
has single sample rate and less attention is paid to multi-
rate distributed and in-network processing devices. In this
work, the DMLMS algorithm is applied to the ASN prob-
lem, resulting the Filtered-x DMLMS (FxDMLMS) algorithm.
Simulation results demonstrate that the DMLMS algorithm
enjoys good performance for distributed estimation and the
FxDMLMS algorithm has good noise reduction.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes
distributed multi-rate system. In Section 3, the DMLMS
algorithm is proposed. In Section 4, an application in ASN
is presented to illustrate the effectiveness and advantage of
the proposed FxMLMS algorithm. We show the computer
simulation results in Section 5 and conclude the paper in
Section 6.
II. PROBLEM FORMULATION
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Fig. 1. Diagram of diffusion multi-rate system.
We consider the problem of identifying coefficients from
a distributed network with N sensor nodes indexed by k ∈
{1, . . . , N} (see Fig. 1). For each node k, several different
sampling rates are supposed to be input. Let xk(t) be the
analog input at node k and time t. Then, the analog signal
xk(t) is sampled to several input signals: xk(n) with sample
rate fs1 , input uk(m) with sample rate fs2 , and input gk(j)
with sample rate fsQ . Define m, n and j are time indexes of
low, moderate and high rate signals. At any time n ∈ N, one
can write
n = ∆m+ δ,
j = ∆n+ δ, δ = 0, 1, . . . ,∆− 1,
(1)
where N stands for the set of nature number. Thus, the input
vector with different sample rates and length can be expressed
as follows:
xk(n) = [xk(n), xk(n− 1), . . . , xk(n−M1 + 1)]
T
(2)
uk(m) = [uk(m), uk(m− 1), . . . , uk(m−M2 + 1)]
T
(3)
gk(j) = [gk(j), gk(j − 1), . . . , gk(j −MQ + 1)]
T
(4)
where M1, M2 and MQ denote the length of the input vector.
At every time instant n, node k receives a new observation
{xk(n),uk(m), . . . , gk(j), dk(n)}, where zk(n) is the system
output, dk(n) is the scalar measurement (desired response),
Nk is the set of nodes with which node k shares information
(including k itself), and vk(n) is the additive noise. The output
of the unknown multi-rate system at node k can be expressed
as
zk(n) = x
T
k (n)w
o + uTk (m)h
o+, . . . ,+gTk (j)s
o. (5)
In this expression, wo ∈ RM1×1, ho ∈ RM2×1 and so ∈
R
MQ×1 denote the coefficients of unknown system associated
with the sample rate, where R denotes the set of real number.
III. DMLMS ALGORITHM
In this section, the DMLMS algorithm is proposed for
coefficients estimation of the diffusion multi-rate system. Here,
we only consider two sample rate in diffusion multi-rate
system, that is, the input vector xk(n) with low sample rate
and the input vector uk(m) with moderate sample rate.
The error signal at node k and time n is defined as follow:
ek(n) , dk(n)− yk(n) (6)
where yk(n) is the output of the DMLMS algorithm, which
can be calculated by
yk(n) = x
T
k (n)wˆk(m) + u
T
k (m)hˆk(m) (7)
where wˆk(m) ∈ RM1×1 and hˆk(m) ∈ RM2×1 are the weight
vector. By employing the ATC policy [2], the intermediate
estimates ϕˆk(m) ∈ RM1×1 and ψˆk(m) ∈ RM2×1 are first
updated as
ϕˆk(m+ 1) = ϕˆk(m) + µ1ek(n)xk(n) (8)
ψˆk(m+ 1) = ψˆk(m) + µ2ek(n)uk(m) (9)
where µ1 and µ2 are the step size (learning rate). Replacing the
intermediate estimate in (8) and (9) by the linear-combination
estimate, we have
ϕˆk(m+ 1) = wˆk(m) + µ1ek(n)xk(n) (10)
ψˆk(m+ 1) = hˆk(m) + µ2ek(n)uk(m). (11)
Such substitutions are reasonable since at a given time m, the
weight parameters wˆk(m) and hˆk(m), contain more informa-
tion than the corresponding intermediate estimates ϕˆk(m) and
ψˆk(m), and therefore can enhance the estimation performance
of the proposed algorithm. Furthermore, these substitutions
avoid the initialization of the new parameters [2].
Then, the final weight vector and feedback weight are
estimated through the linear combinations as follows:
wˆk(m+ 1) =
∑
l∈Nk
cl,kϕˆl(m+ 1), (12)
hˆk(m+ 1) =
∑
l∈Nk
cl,kψˆl(m+ 1), (13)
where cl,k ≥ 0 are the non-negative real constants, and satisfy:
cl,k = 0 if l /∈ Nk, and
N∑
k=1
cl,k = 1. (14)
Compared to its centralized counterparts, the diffusion strategy
does not need to utilzie any network process among sensors.
Moreover, it does not require a central processor for calculat-
ing, which reduces the computational complexity in distributed
networks. In general, the diffusion strategy is suitable for the
multi-rate distributed system.
IV. FXDMLMS ALGORITHM
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Fig. 2. The block diagram of FxMLMS for ANC system at node k.
In this section, the DMLMS algorithm is applied to ASN
for active noise control. The block diagram of ANC system
with multi-rate is illustrated in Fig. 2, where xk(t) represents
the analog noise source, xk(n) denotes the noise signal with
low sample rate, uk(m) denotes the noise signal with high
sample rate, P (z) denotes the primary path from the noise
signals (reference microphone signals) xk(n) and uk(m) to the
error microphone ek(n), S(z) is the secondary path transfer
function between the output of the adaptive controllers wˆk(z)
and hˆk(z) and the output of the error microphone ek(n),
and yk(n) is the output of the controller. In this paper, the
secondary path S(z) and its estimate Sˆ(z) are assumed to be
the same.
The error signal at node k and time n can be defined as
ek(n) , dk(n)− s(n) ∗ yk(n) (15)
where s(n) is the impulse response of the secondary path
transfer function S(z), and ∗ is the linear convolution operator.
The controller’s output is calculated by
yk(n) = x
T
k (n)wˆk(m) + u
T
k (m)hˆk(m). (16)
The definitions of the xk(n), uk(m), wˆk(m) and hˆk(m) can
be found in section 3. By extending DMLMS algorithm in
ASN, the adaptation step of the FxDMLMS algorithm can be
expressed as
ϕˆk(m+ 1) = ϕˆk(m) + µ1ek(n)x
′
k(n) (17)
ψˆk(m+ 1) = ψˆk(m) + µ2ek(n)u
′
k(m) (18)
where
x′k(n) = xk(n) ∗ s(n), (19)
u′k(m) = uk(m) ∗ s(n). (20)
Similarly, we can replace the intermediate estimate by the
linear combination estimation in (12) and (13)
ϕˆk(m+ 1) = wˆk(m) + µ1ek(n)x
′
k(n) (21)
ψˆk(m+ 1) = hˆk(m) + µ2ek(n)u
′
k(m). (22)
The communication with neighbor nodes in ASN is valuable
for suppression noise. The kth node employs the information
of the (k − 1)th node in the previous iteration to calculate
its own estimation in the current iteration. Therefore, the
information of all the nodes spreads out over the ASN at each
iteration.
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
We present simulation results to verify the effectiveness of
the proposed algorithms in the context of distributed estimation
and active noise control in ASN. For distributed estimation
problem, the performance of algorithms are evaluated in terms
of the averaged-network excess mean-square error (EMSE)
network EMSE =
1
N
N∑
k=1
(zk(n)− yk(n))
2. (23)
The performance of the algorithms in ASN is quantified by
noise reduction (NR)
NR =
1
N
N∑
k=1
(dk(n)− yk(n))
2. (24)
All simulations are averaged over 100 independent trials.
A. Distributed estimation
In the first example, the distributed network is composed
of 20 nodes, as shown in Fig. 3. The linear combination
coefficients {cl,k} in (12)-(13) are selected based on the
metropolis rule [2]. The variances of the input xk(t) and SNR
are shown in Fig. 4. We set M1 = 5, M2 = 4, ∆ = 2 and
δ = 0. First, we investigate the effect of the step size on
the performance of the algorithm. Fig. 5 shows the network
EMSE of the DMLMS algorithm versus different µ1 and µ2.
As can be seen, the DMLMS algorithm achieves the best
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Fig. 3. Network topology.
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Fig. 4. The variance of the input signal and SNR at all nodes in the nonlinear
distributed network.
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Fig. 5. Network EMSE of the DMLMS algorithm versus different step sizes.
performance with µ1 = 0.4 and µ2 = 0.4. Fig. 6 compares the
DMLMS algorithm and its centralized version 1 for distributed
estimation. As it is shown, the centralized algorithm has
1A centralized (global) version is not distributed in nature, it requires
acces to data {xk(n),uk(m), . . . , gk(j), dk(n)} across the entire network.
Hence, it requires a fusion center in network, which prohibits its practical
applications.
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Fig. 6. Network EMSE learning curve.
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Fig. 8. Variance of the noise source over the node.
the faster convergence rate and smaller misadjustment than
the DMLMS algorithm. However, the performance of the
centralized network is adversely more severely than in a
distributed set-up when applied to large networks.
B. Active noise control in ASN
In the second example, the length of weight vector of wˆk(n)
is set as 16, the length of weight vector of hˆk(n) is set as 8,
δ = 0, ∆ = 2, the primary path P (z) and the secondary path
S(z) are modeled as FIR filter of length 16 and 8, which is
generated randomly [18]. The ASN is composed of 10 nodes,
as shown in Fig. 7. A Gaussian noise with zero mean is
employed as the primary input source, and the variance of
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Fig. 9. NR learning curve for ANC system.
the noise source is shown in Fig. 8. Fig. 9 shows the network
EMSE learning curve for ANC system. As can be seen, the
proposed FxDMLMS algorithm achieves good performance
for ASN. Note that the distributed algorithms in [16], [17] are
the incremental version, which are characterized by a heavy
computation burden. The algorithm in [18] is based on the
diffusion strategy. All the existing algorithms have different
structures as compared with the FxDMLMS algorithm. For
these reasons, we decide only show the learning curve of the
proposed FxDMLMS algorithm in Fig. 9.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we proposed a diffusion multi-rate LMS
algorithm named DMLMS, which was derived by extending
the MLMS algorithm to distributed network. One of the
advantages of the DMLMS algorithm is that it has only
two parameters (step sizes), which make the algorithm easy
to implementation. Based on the concept of the DMLMS
algorithm, we further proposed the DMFxLMS for active
noise control problem in ASN. Simulation results showed that
the effective performance of the DMLMS and DMFxLMS
algorithms. In the future study, we will focus on solving the
impulsive noise source in ASN. The cost function proposed
in [20] will be cosidered for use.
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